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Abstract: Persistent hot and dry conditions play an important role in vegetation dynamics, being
generally associated with reduced activity. In the Mediterranean region, ecosystems are adapted to
such conditions. However, prolonged and intense heat and drought or the occurrence of compound
hot and dry events may still have a negative impact on vegetation activity. This work aims to study
how the productivity of Mediterranean vegetation is affected by hot and dry events, examining a set
of severe episodes that occurred in three different regions (Iberian Peninsula, Eastern Mediterranean
and Western Europe) between 2001 and 2019. The analysis relies on remote sensing products,
namely Gross Primary Production from MODIS to detect and monitor vegetative stress and LST from
MODIS and SM from ESA CCI to evaluate the influence of temperature and soil water availability on
stressed vegetation. Of all events, the 2005 episode in the Iberian Peninsula was the most significant,
affecting large sectors of low tree cover areas and crops and leading to reductions of annual plant
productivity in affected vegetation of ~47 TgC/year. The obtained results highlight the influence
of land-atmosphere coupling on vegetation productivity and clarified the role of warm springs
on vegetation activity and soil moisture that may amplify summer temperatures. The functional
recovery of affected vegetation productivity after these episodes varied across events, ranging from
months to years. This work highlights the influence of hot and dry events on vegetation productivity
in the Mediterranean basin and the usefulness of remote-sensing products to assess the response of
different land covers to such episodes.

Keywords: gross primary productivity; ecological extreme events; hot and dry events; vegetation re-
covery

1. Introduction

Extreme events, such as droughts and heatwaves, disturb the dynamics of terrestrial
ecosystems worldwide, affecting global ecosystem productivity and net carbon uptake [1–6].
In this context, the Mediterranean basin has been widely recognized as a hotspot region
to the increasing frequency and severity of climate extreme events such as droughts and
heatwaves [1,7,8]. As highlighted by Orlowsky et al. [9], a robust increase of drought
occurrence over the Mediterranean is expected, with a severe reduction of precipitation and
soil moisture content by the end of the century. Moreover, the region has been affected by
several hot and dry intense episodes in the last years: the outstanding Iberian droughts in
2004/2005, 2012 and 2017 widely disturbed the ecosystems due to dry persistent conditions
and may be linked to catastrophic fire seasons throughout the territory [10–14]; in Italy and
Greece in 2007, soil moisture deficits, in conjunction with exceptional heatwaves between
June and August, led to severe stress conditions as well as large fires, as documented
in [15–17]; in France, the well-studied heatwave in August 2003 led to unprecedented
consequences on the dynamics of vegetation across the territory [5,18].
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From a hydrometeorological point of view, soil moisture and temperature anomalies
control vegetation activity; directly through water limitation and indirectly by affecting
the land–atmosphere coupling and atmospheric heating and drying, which further am-
plifies water stress conditions [19–23]. Previous studies, e.g., [23–25], pointed out how
land–atmosphere feedbacks, with an emphasis on the soil moisture-evapotranspiration-
temperature mechanism, play an important role in temperature extremes. The depletion
of soil water content amplifies high temperatures due to the increase of sensible heat
fluxes [26], which consequently leads to a reduction in the transpiration and photosyn-
thetic activity of vegetation and thereby contributes to the enhance in warming due to
the decrease of evaporative rates [27]. Soil moisture and temperature are expected to
change under future climates [24] and strong temperature anomalies, in conjunction with
the lack of precipitation during a long period, may induce high soil moisture deficits,
consequently affecting vegetation activity [28]. Moreover, these events not only reduce the
carbon take-up by plants but also highly increase the potential risk of large fires [29] or
other disturbances [30].

The magnitude of a given hydrometeorological extreme event may not necessarily
imply an extreme response from the ecosystem, as pointed out by Smith et al. [31] and
exemplified in other studies of the two major drought/heat events in Europe [6,18,20].
Vegetation response to a given extreme can also be lagged [32], which calls for an extended
analysis of the spatio-temporal influence of extreme events on vegetation. Furthermore,
land cover is thought to play an important role in buffering or amplifying the resulting
impacts of extreme summer droughts [20,33,34].

This work aims to study how hot and dry events affect the European part of the
Mediterranean’s vegetation productivity by examining a set of severe episodes that oc-
curred in three different regions (Iberian Peninsula, Eastern Mediterranean and Western
Europe), between 2001 and 2019. Based on remote sensing data, we assess the persistence
of vegetative stress conditions in order to quantify the changes in vegetation productivity
and to identify the most affected land covers on each episode. Long-term datasets of
vegetation satellite products, land surface temperature and soil moisture, at moderate
spatial resolution [35–37], enable the assessment of ecological responses to hot and dry
events. Furthermore, datasets of vegetation cover can provide extended information about
the responses of different land covers [10]. The present work also analyses the vegetation’s
functional recovery following the hot and dry episodes by quantifying the lag time of the
re-establishment of normal productivity values.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Three different areas of the Mediterranean basin were analysed separately to perform
a deeper analysis of the behaviour of vegetation under extreme conditions. The study areas
are represented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Study areas: (a) Iberian Peninsula, IB; (b) Eastern Mediterranean, EM; (c) Western Europe, WE.

The study areas are: Iberian Peninsula (hereafter IB, left panel); Eastern Mediterranean
(hereafter EM, centre panel); and Western Europe (hereafter WE, right panel). The study
period comprised the years between 2001 and 2019, which are covered by MODIS data.
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2.2. Remote Sensing Data
2.2.1. Vegetation Productivity and Soil Moisture

Gross Primary Production (GPP) from MOD17A2 Collection 6 was used to monitor
vegetation activity. As described in [37], in the MOD17 algorithm, GPP is calculated based
on radiation conversion efficiency. This concept requires the estimation of the absorbed
PAR (APAR), which in MOD17A2 relies on satellite-derived FPAR (Fraction of PAR) and
IPAR (incident PAR) from MOD15 collection 6 and estimations of PAR provided by surface
meteorological fields from GMAO/NASA. Also, information related to specific biome-type
radiation-use efficiency is extracted from a biome properties look-up table to determine the
radiation conversion efficiency parameter ε. GPP is then calculated as:

GPP = ε × (FPAR×IPAR) = ε × APAR (1)

Collection 6 of MOD17A2 includes updates on global biome properties descriptions
and meteorological inputs, as described in [38,39]. Various studies analysed the ability of
MOD17A2 to reproduce the variability, both seasonal and interannual, across a broad range
of different biomes; the results are quite accurate, especially in mid-latitudes, including
the detection of hot and dry impacts on vegetation [18,38–41]. A detailed description of
the product and algorithm can be found in [37]. The dataset is provided at 500 m spatial
resolution on original projection (sinusoidal) and constitutes a daily cumulative composite
of 8 days, expressed in kg C/m2/8days.

Soil water availability was monitored through the European Space Agency Climate
Change Initiative Soil Moisture (ESA CCI SM, hereafter SM). The product has been rec-
ognized as a high-quality monitoring satellite product, useful for climate change and
variability with meteorological and hydrological applications and land-atmosphere interac-
tion studies [35,42–45]. In this work, the combined dataset, obtained from the combination
of different active and passive datasets, is used with a spatial resolution of 0.25◦ and daily
temporal resolution. It is described in volumetric units [m3m−3] and is representative of
soil moisture in the top soil layer [35]. The detailed algorithm is described in [43]. The
SM data were resampled to MODIS GPP resolution data for each study area by using
the nearest neighbour interpolation scheme, as our main focus is to link the vegetation’s
productivity disturbances in ecologically stressed areas to hot and dry events.

2.2.2. Land Surface Temperature

Land surface temperature was used in this study as a proxy of air temperature and
was retrieved from MOD11A2 Collection 6 of the TERRA satellite [36]. The product consists
of an 8-day composite, which corresponds to an average of daily daytime and night-time
LST measurements over eight days, with 1 km of spatial resolution.

The determination of LST relies on the computation of surface emissivity, derived
from two thermal infrared band channels (MODIS bands 31 and 32) [46]. The split-window
algorithm also corrects atmospheric effects [47], using MODIS information about land
cover types, clouds, snow, atmospheric water vapour and lower boundary air surface.
More details related to the algorithm can be found in [36].

The latest MODIS LST version shows improvements related to adjustments on emis-
sivity difference in bands 31 and 32 and several refinements of the split-window algorithm
to compute LST of bare soil regions [36]. Moreover, [46] showed LST bias lower than
1 ◦C in the range of −10 to 58 ◦C. The low error values across this temperature range
indicate the high accuracy and robustness of MODIS LST data to determine near-surface
air temperature. The LST data were resampled to the resolution of GPP data (500 m) using
the nearest neighbour interpolation scheme.

2.2.3. Land Cover

The University of Maryland global classification scheme (UMD) [48], available from
the MODIS Land Cover Type Product (MCD12Q1) Collection 6, at a 500-metre spatial
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resolution and annual time step was used [49,50]. Land cover information was extracted
only for the years considered as study cases.

UMD encompasses 17 different classes based on vegetation cover, the height of the
canopy and the mosaics of cultivation [48]. The product has been widely used in different
studies and the ultimate Collection 6 presents several refinements, both in the algorithm
and resulting map datasets, that strongly improved the accuracy of land cover type detec-
tion [51].

2.3. Persistence of Vegetation Stress

This study follows an impact perspective, where the analysis is focused on ecological
extreme responses [52]. Monthly anomaly fields of vegetation production (GPP) were
computed per pixel as a departure from the monthly median of 2001–2019 and for each
study area.

With the aim to identify the regions whose vegetation was under stress conditions,
and following the methodology of [10,15], a monthly threshold of GPP was defined. The
threshold was based on a pixel-by-pixel level and corresponds to −1 SD of monthly GPP.
The ecologically stressed areas are thereby identified by the points which exhibit GPP
anomalies under −1 SD during five or more months (out of twelve).

This approach accounts for differences in GPP variance across different eco-regions
and between months [53], with the definition of “ecological extremes” likely associated
with vegetation stress conditions [31]. It is worth mentioning that the applied methodology
does not allow to distinguish between different drivers of low GPP. For example, burned
areas cannot provide information on whether vegetation was under ecological stress.
Therefore, burned pixels were masked in each study case through the FIRE CCI version
5.1. satellite product from ESA CCI, which maps the monthly burned areas at a 250-metre
spatial resolution between 2001 and 2019 [54]. However, we cannot exclude that some
pixels may be affected by other drivers, such as pests or diseases.

The methodology applied allowed for the selection of the extreme events which
generated an extreme response by vegetation over the three study areas between 2001 and
2019 (Table 1).

Table 1. Selected extreme events for each study area that had major impacts on vegetation productiv-
ity between 2001 and 2019. The affected area corresponds to the regions under vegetative stress for 5
or more months, described in km2.

Areas Study
Cases

Affected
Area [km2]

Iberian Peninsula (IB)
2005 250,655
2012 75,221

Eastern Mediterranean (EM)
2003 121,484
2007 76,112

Western Europe (WE) 2003 45,626
2006 76,766

2.4. Vegetation Productivity Losses

The assessment of impacts on vegetation productivity was performed by means
of the annual accumulation of monthly GPP values over the considered affected area
for the selected episodes (Table 1). The monthly cumulative GPP values for each event
were compared with the historical median and the 25–75% variability range of affected
pixels. The process was repeated annually, allowing to evaluate the functional recovery of
vegetation productivity following a given extreme event.

For the year of the ecological extremes and the two subsequent years, spatial averages
of monthly anomalies were determined in the affected pixels, as well as the annual pro-
ductivity balance relative to the median. The end of the ecological extreme is defined as
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the moment when the values of GPP reached the historical median values. This analysis
follows the perspective of [55] and provides an observation of functional productivity
recovery over-stressed vegetation.

SM and LST monthly fields were used by computing, for each point, the monthly mean
value to further study the dynamics of the relationships between vegetation productivity,
soil moisture and land surface temperature over the stressed pixels. Monthly anomalies of
LST and SM were also determined per pixel, as a departure from the monthly median of
respective variables between 2001 and 2019, and for each study area.

The analysis of the influence of SM and LST on vegetation productivity was performed
through the computation of spatial averaged seasonal cycles of pairs GPP–SM and GPP–
LST and were compared with the corresponding monthly median cycle of each variable.
Also, the relationships of GPP with both SM and LST over the stressed pixels for different
types of vegetation were assessed through the computation of Pearson correlations between
the correspondent anomalies of the variables.

2.5. Impacts on Land Cover

The 17 classes of UMD datasets were grouped into four main land cover types: high
tree cover, low tree cover, cropland and others. High tree cover includes the classes
correspondent to evergreen and deciduous broad-leaved, needle-leaved, mixed forests
and woody savannas which are characterized by 30–60% of tree cover. Low tree cover is
composed of mixed shrublands, grasslands and areas with 10–30% of tree cover. Cropland
pixels comprise mosaics with more than 40% of cultivation. The other minor sectors
correspond to wetlands and urban and non-vegetated areas, whose contribution to the
annual balance of productivity disturbances is residual. The coverage of these main land
cover types in the studied regions in the years of the selected extreme episodes is shown
in Table 2.

To analyse the role of land cover on ecological extremes, we estimated spring and
summer GPP anomalies for each land cover type and the corresponding annual produc-
tivity losses in order to assess the spatio-temporal variability of different land covers and
characterize their ecological response to the extreme event.

Table 2. Percentage area cover by the 4 main land cover types in the years of the selected extreme episode for the three
studied areas.

Land Cover
IB EM WE

2005 2012 2003 2007 2003 2006

High Tree Cover 18.53 19.97 28.01 29.00 26.56 26.36
Low Tree Cover 55.48 53.90 41.39 40.90 29.88 30.18

Cropland 24.43 24.50 27.26 26.70 39.18 39.07
Other 1.56 1.63 3.34 3.39 4.38 4.39

3. Results
3.1. Ecological Extreme Detection

Figure 2 shows the number of months under stress, defined by GPP anomalies, for
the studied cases of 2005 in IB, 2007 in EM and 2003 in WE, whose vegetation had more
widespread extreme ecological stress. The percentage of territory with GPP anomalies
below the specific pixel-level threshold was also analysed on a monthly basis. The results
related to the studied cases of 2012 in IB, 2003 in EM and 2006 in WE are represented in
Appendix A, Figure A1.

Spatial patterns of LST and SM anomaly values between March and September for
the three different studied areas were performed and shown in Supplementary Material,
(studied cases in IB), (studied cases in EM) and (study cases in WE).
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Figure 2. (a) Number of months whose pixels revealed GPP anomalies below the specific threshold in the study regions; (b)
Percentage of territory with GPP anomalies lower than the specific monthly threshold for each selected event.

During the 2005 episode, 250,655 km2 of IB vegetation was under ecological stress
conditions for five or more months (out of 12) (Table 2), especially during the spring and
summer, when more than 30% of Iberian ecosystems revealed productivity anomalies lower
than the specific pixel-based threshold (Figure 2b, left panel, green bars). Vegetation stress
was particularly prolonged in the south-western, western, and north-eastern territories,
lasting up to 6–8 months (Figure 2a, left panel). These affected areas recorded high LST
anomalies of about 3–5 ◦C and strong soil moisture deficits, especially between April and
June. In the 2012 episode, the ecosystems of the north-east and south regions of IB were
disturbed (Figure A1, left panel) and the vegetation seemed to be more affected between
April and June (Figure 2b, left panel, red bars), coinciding with periods of strong LST
anomalies, both negative (in April) and positive (in May and June), as well as strong soil
moisture deficits.

Over EM, vegetative stress prevailed for five to seven months in 2003 in Italian and
western Greece ecosystems (Figure A1, central panel), with high LST values being recorded
over these regions especially in May and June. In 2007, stress conditions lasted five or more
months on Italian and Greek territories (Figure 2a, central panel), affecting 76 112 km2,
with more incidences during May, June and particularly in July (Figure 2b, central panel,
red bars). During these months, the negative GPP anomalies recorded coincided with high
temperatures (LST anomalies higher than 2–3 ◦C) and soil moisture deficits lower than
−0.02 m3/m3.

In the WE domain, we found reductions in GPP for 5–7 months over 45 626 km2 in
2003 (Table 2), located around Southern France and Corsica (Figure 2a, top right panel).
High LST anomalies were also found across the affected areas, with higher incidences
between June and August. In 2006, 76 766 km2 of the vegetation of the WE region showed
GPP anomalies lower than the specific monthly threshold during the spring and summer,
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especially in central and western areas of France (Figure A1, right panel), covering more
than 10% of the study region (Figure 2b, right panel, red bars).

3.2. Seasonal Productivity Disturbances
Seasonal Impacts

Reductions in gross productivity caused by the events of 2005 in IB, 2007 in EM and
2003 in WE are depicted in Figure 3. Related to the other study cases, the same information
is represented in Figure A2. The annual productivity balance, computed for the stressed
vegetation during each of the analysed extreme events and the two following years, is
described in Table 3.

The relationships between GPP and SM and between GPP and LST during the extreme
event year, are depicted in Figure 4 for the extreme events of 2005 in IB, 2007 in EM and
2003 in WE. The same results are illustrated in Figure A3 for the study cases of 2012 in IB,
2003 in EM and 2006 in WE.

In IB, the values of cumulative GPP across the stressed pixels during 2005 were below
the 25–75% variability range (Figure 3a, top panel). GPP started departing from the long-
term 25% tile during the winter months, which coincided with a departure of SM from
the long-term median during these months (Figure 4b, left panel). The soil moisture stress
was exacerbated in the spring, presenting high deficits from March to May, contributing
to the reduction in GPP that reached anomalies nearly −0.04 kg C/m2/month in May
and June. LST values above the historical median were also registered during this period
(Figure 4a, left panel) and were stronger during the summer months, reaching more than
+3 ◦C compared with the historical median in July and August. The disturbances of GPP,
mainly caused by soil water stress and high temperatures, induced noticeable annual losses
of productivity that reached a departure of ~47 TgC/year from historical median values
(Table 3).

After 2005, cumulative annual productivity remained below average but within the
25–75% range in 2006 and registered above-average values in 2007 (Figure 3a,b, left panels,
respectively). However, the disturbances were not compensated by the high activity of
vegetation in 2007, as the balance of the three-year period (2005–2007) showed a remarkable
GPP departure from the median of around −41 TgC/year (Table 3).

The results of the 2012 episode describe GPP cumulative values below the 25th per-
centile of affected pixels, mainly due to the productivity deficits which occurred during
the spring and early summer (Figure A2, left panel). The seasonal cycle of the pair {SM–
GPP} describes remarkable SM deficits of more than −0.05 m3/m3 in February and March
(Figure A3, left panel) and large stress conditions on vegetation in April, May and June, as
reflected in negative GPP anomalies (~−0.025 kg C/m2/month), described in Figure A2
(left panel).

In EM, the impacts of the 2003 episode on vegetation are expressed in a monthly
cumulative GPP below the 25–75% variability range of affected pixels from March/April
until the end of the year (Figure A2, central panel). SM deficits occurred during late winter
and early spring, whereas LST values were higher than the historical median (about +3 ◦C)
in May and June (Figure A3, central panel), resulting in a productivity decrease in the
spring and amplified in the summer months. Negative GPP average anomalies reached
about −0.03 kg C/m2/month in JJA (Figure A2, central panel), contributing to a large
annual productivity loss of −21.12 TgC/year. GPP started to recover in the subsequent
months, as shown by the annual accumulations of GPP close to the historical median in
2004 and 2005 (Figure A2, central panel).
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Figure 3. Disturbances in vegetation productivity in IB during the 2005 event (left panels), EM during the 2007 event
(central panels) and WE during the 2003 event (right panels): (a) cumulative GPP for the ecological extreme pixels during
the extreme event year (red), the two following years (light and dark green) and the historical median (black). Light grey
interval comprises the 25 and 75 percentiles; (b) average GPP monthly anomalies in the selected pixels during extreme
event year (red) and the two following years (light and dark green). J A J O represent the months of January, April, July and
October of the respective year.

The 2007 extreme event differs from the 2003 one in that the take-off of the negative
anomalies at the regional scale occurred only during late spring, and the previous spring
months are characterized by a monthly cumulative GPP above the long-term 75% tile
and average anomalies reaching +0.032 kg C/m2/month in April (Figure 3a,b, central
panels). This is reverted from May-onwards, with high LST values especially recorded in
July and August, in conjunction with a rapid decrease in soil moisture content, which led
to reductions in vegetation productivity (Figure 4a,b, central panel) that reached a low GPP
anomaly in July (−0.041 kg C/m2/month). In the two years following 2007, large-scale
recovery was only partial, as expressed by the consecutive months in spring and summer
2008 with negative GPP anomalies. Productivity in the affected vegetation was inhibited in
subsequent months, as the annual balance of GPP between 2007 and 2009, over the affected
pixels, reached a negative departure from the median of 14.10 TgC.

In WE, cumulative GPP changes in 2003 over the stressed pixels are characterized
by two phases: one with values above the historical median until May and another, from
June-onwards, with cumulative values below the 25th percentile (Figure 3a, right panel).
High average LST anomalies were registered (+3.4 ◦C in July and +4.8 ◦C in August),
accompanied by rapid reductions in soil moisture content in the summer (Figure 4a,b,
right panel) resulting in strong monthly GPP anomalies, especially in July and August
(Figure 3b, right panel).

The episode of 2003 was associated with vegetation losses over the affected pixels
of −7.72 TgC/year; it is worth mentioning the inhibition of vegetation recovery over
the following two years, as registered on negative GPP annual balances of −2.11 and
−2.00 TgC/year in 2004 and 2005, respectively (Table 3).
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Figure 4. Monthly median cycle (black dashed line) and seasonal cycle (black bold line) of the ecological extreme of the IB
2005 event (left panels), EM during the 2007 event (central panels) and WE during the 2003 event (right panels): (a) LST
(xx axis) vs. GPP (yy axis); (b) SM (xx axis) and GPP (yy axis). Months are represented by circles in the monthly median
cycle and by triangles in the seasonal cycle of the extreme event. Each month is illustrated by a different colour according to
the colour bar. GPP is expressed in kg C/m2/month, LST in Celsius and SM is expressed in m3/m3.

For the 2006 episode, the cumulative GPP started to depart from the long-term 25–75%
range in July, after several months with negative GPP anomalies (Figure A2, right panel).
The strongest negative GPP anomalies were registered in the summer, concurrent with
departures of SM from the long-term mean, as well as high LST values, especially in July
(Figure A3, right panel). The recovery of soil moisture to normal values in the fall allowed
for the recovery of GPP in the subsequent months. The annual disturbances of stressed
vegetation were −13.58 TgC/year (Table 3), with the summer months representing the
largest productivity deficits that occurred in that year.

Table 3. Annual GPP balance (TgC/year) relative to the median for all the study cases. The 3-year productivity balance
corresponds to the integrated annual values that occurred during the ecological event year and the two following years.

Annual GPP Balance
IB EM WE

2005 2012 2003 2007 2003 2006

Extreme Year
Productivity Losses −46.98 −10.19 −21.12 −9.31 −7.72 −13.58

1st Year of Recovery −8.99 3.60 −1.12 −3.64 −2.11 3.72

2nd Year of Recovery 14.91 1.93 −2.49 −1.15 −2.00 −2.58

3-Year Productivity
Balance −41.06 −4.66 −24.73 −14.10 −11.93 −12.44
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3.3. Land Cover Response

The three study areas show distinct vegetation compositions. Low tree cover regions
are the most abundant biome across IB and EM, representing, respectively, about 55% and
40% of the vegetation in the territories (Table 2). Conversely, in WE, croplands represent
the main land cover type (Table 2) and had large reductions in GPP in 2003 and 2006.

We analysed the relationships between the anomalies in GPP, SM and LST in the
spring and summer as well as the relationships between the anomalies of SM and LST
for each land cover type (Tables S1, S2 and S3). In general, {SM–GPP} and {LST–GPP}
showed opposite correlations in the spring (positive for SM–GPP and negative for LST–
GPP), with few exceptions. In summer, the relationship between SM and GPP anomalies
was generally positive, while LST and GPP anomalies were negatively correlated. During
summer, correlation values were stronger for LST–GPP than for SM–GPP. Regarding the
SM and LST anomalies relationship, a negative correlation was generally found.

Results in Figure 5 indicate that in IB, croplands and low tree cover areas, which are
mainly characterized by herbaceous vegetation, showed rapid reductions in productivity
in the spring, with prolonged negative GPP anomalies which were further amplified in the
summer months. On the other hand, high tree cover areas showed later reductions in pro-
ductivity, with negative GPP anomalies occurring mainly in summer. This pattern is found
in 2005 and 2012 in IB and 2003 in EM, where low tree cover areas represented the major
contribution to the annual productivity balance of ecologically stressed vegetation (Table 4).

Figure 5. Impacts of 2005 on vegetation in IB: (a) Land cover types affected by the ecological event; (b) Distribution of GPP
anomalies frequency for the three land cover classes during the spring (MAM) (bold lines and black bars) and summer (JJA)
(dashed lines and dashed grey bars). Bars represent the sum of the normalized frequency of all land cover classes.

In contrast, the episodes of 2007 in EM (Figure 6) and 2003 (Figure 7) and 2006 in
WE showed distinct responses of the different land cover types to temperature and SM
anomalies in the spring and summer. The increase of hot and dry conditions in the summer
months resulted in a strong reduction of productivity of all land covers, as represented in
the shift to lower values of GPP anomalies.
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Figure 6. As in Figure 5, but over EM for 2007.

Figure 7. As in Figure 5, but over WE for 2003.

Table 4. Annual productivity balance of each land cover class, in TgC/year. The percentage of each
affected land cover type of the region is also represented on italic values.

Study
Areas

Year
High Tree Cover Low Tree Cover Cropland Others

TgC/year % TgC/year % TgC/year % TgC/year %

IB
2005 −4.09 16.78 −30.84 50.17 −11.95 44.95 −0.09 6.79
2012 −1.24 5.73 −5.82 14.40 −3.11 15.16 −0.02 2.00

EM
2003 −4.63 20.72 −10.09 30.73 −6.28 31.42 −0.12 4.59
2007 −2.35 14.37 −4.40 19.27 −2.51 18.80 −0.06 2.60

WE
2003 −2.57 6.06 −1.89 5.30 −3.22 8.55 −0.04 0.82
2006 −6.14 15.55 −3.17 9.91 −4.19 10.98 −0.07 1.63

It is worth mentioning that, despite their higher abundance across EM and WE, high
tree cover areas seemed to have a higher reduction in GPP compared with the study cases
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of IB, as described with the prolonged frequency of this land cover type to the lowest GPP
anomalies in summer (below −0.05 kg C/m2/month) (Figures 6b and 7b).

4. Discussion

The European part of the Mediterranean basin is a climate change hotspot for droughts,
heatwaves [1,8] and other extreme events. Several studies have identified a high risk for
increased water stress on crops and natural ecosystems over a broader area of the southern
sectors of Europe, the Mediterranean, the Middle East and North Africa [56,57]. We
analysed the ecological response to the occurrence of hot and dry events in the European
part of the Mediterranean basin’s vegetation productivity, with particular emphasis on the
most severe episodes that occurred in the Iberian Peninsula, Eastern Mediterranean and
Western Europe between 2001 and 2019.

Our results showed that the episodes which occurred in the Iberian Peninsula in
2005 and 2012 led to an extreme ecological response from the vegetation. The land cover
of this region is quite adapted to water-limited conditions, especially in summer [58].
However, [10,12] we were able to pinpoint that the 2005 drought in IB started in the fall
of 2004 and [59] traced the take-off of the 2012 drought back to the fall/winter of 2011.
Therefore, the cumulative effect of persistent drought for several months might have driven
vegetation to consecutive productivity deficits, agreeing with [60,61] that highlighted the
dependence of vegetation on water availability in IB. On the other hand, the comparison
between the correlations of SM–GPP, LST–GPP and also SM–LST anomalies, across all land
cover types during summer, suggested that high LST anomalies played an important role
in the amplification of ecological stress in 2005, not only due to the strong effect of high
summer temperatures on soil moisture depletion but also possibly due to a direct negative
effect of heat stress (from high LST) on GPP. The coupling of SM and LST verified that soil
moisture–temperature feedback has a clear influence on vegetation, as clearly pointed out
by [24].

We have shown in the IB studied cases that productivity in croplands and low tree
cover areas is reduced more rapidly in response to dry spring conditions, while high
tree cover areas showed negative GPP anomalies later, in summer. These results agree
with [62,63], who observed that in water-limited environments, forests tend to develop
deeper roots, which may allow them to access deeper soil water, increasing their resistance
to short-term drought.

A point that should be elevated here is related to the intra-seasonal variability of
GPP. In IB, the negative correlation between LST-GPP anomalies and positive correlation
between SM–GPP anomalies, both in the spring, indicated an already a water-limited
regime in this season, which is consistent with the prolonged drought situations. In the
IB 2012 episode, a negative correlation between SM–GPP in the spring was found in high
tree cover areas, contrary to the other land cover types that showed weak SM–GPP and
LST–GPP relationships (Table S1). The negative correlation can be possibly linked to the
strong negative temperature anomalies (−5 ◦C) in April in high forest cover areas. These
results may be linked to spring frost at night which could result in leaf or bud damage
during the early growing season and may affect vegetation productivity throughout the
year [64].

The results of the Eastern Mediterranean and Western Europe studied cases found an
amplification of the GPP anomalies during the summer. The exacerbation of negative GPP
may be linked to compounding hot and dry summer conditions. For instance, in WE, the
large GPP anomalies were associated with summer heatwaves, both during 2003 [18,65,66]
and 2006 [67]. Moreover, the correlation results in 2006 may suggest the concurrency of hot
and dry conditions in the summer, caused by the July heatwave [67] and the soil moisture
depletion, which led to strong reductions in GPP anomalies. These results in EM and WE
enhance the influence of heat-drought coupling on vegetation productivity.

An important aspect that should be stressed is the link between spring conditions
and hot summers. Warm springs trigger earlier vegetation activity and may contribute
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to reducing the soil water availability in the summer [20,68] and [69] showed that warm
springs can amplify summer temperatures. Our results in EM in 2007 are consistent
with this effect: vegetation activity until April was higher than normal, associated with
high spring temperatures and dry conditions which started in late spring, which, along
with extreme hot summer conditions, may have exacerbated the reduction in soil water
availability and driven the vegetation to critical ecological stress in several areas of the
Eastern Mediterranean.

Our results have highlighted the important role of hot and dry events in vegetation
productivity. Nevertheless, some key points were not addressed here, related to the high
heterogeneity of the Mediterranean basin in terms of land use changes, soil properties, to-
pography and land management policies [70], which can partly affect the results of different
land cover responses to heat and drought. Another aspect that was not addressed was the
vegetation memory effect, as we used only remote sensing data and our analysis showed
the vegetation productivity recovery before the next ecological event. This can be accom-
modated through the application of approaches that are able to incorporate vegetation
memory (e.g., through the use of ARx models [71,72]). These models allowed for a better
quantification and understanding of hot and dry effects on vegetation productivity [73].
Finally, our study period comprised 19 years (2001–2019), relying on the availability of
MODIS satellite data, which can constitute a limitation to the assessment of extreme events
on vegetation since a climatic long-term dataset calls for an extended period of 30 years.
Although this study presents the referred limitations, we firmly believe that the proposed
approach is highly valuable and can be easily replicated to other areas. Moreover, this
approach will surely be useful, supplying responsible authorities and managers with a
spatially comprehensive tool aiming for the development of mitigation plans that will be
crucial in the case of the occurrence of more frequent hot and dry episodes.

5. Conclusions

Here, we analysed a set of extreme ecological events between 2001 and 2019 in the
Mediterranean region and assessed how they are related to soil moisture and land surface
temperature. We selected the two most severe episodes from each of the three domains
and evaluated GPP over the affected areas in the year of extreme events and the two
subsequent years.

Our results show the influence of the land–atmosphere coupling on Mediterranean
vegetation, with soil moisture–temperature feedbacks playing an important role in vegeta-
tion productivity, as well as the importance of warm springs in contributing to early soil
moisture depletion and the amplification of hot and dry summer impacts on vegetation.
High tree cover areas showed generally higher resistance to dry conditions than low tree
cover areas and croplands.

Our work highlights how remote sensing data can be used to detect and monitor
ecological extremes, their functional recovery times and the role of land cover in mediating
these relationships. Furthermore, the projected increase in the frequency and severity of
hot and dry conditions in the Mediterranean emphasizes the need for understanding the
dynamics of their impact on vegetation and recovery times in this region.

Supplementary Materials: Table S1, Table S2, Table S3 Pearson correlation coefficients between
SM-GPP, LST-GPP and SM_LST anomalies during spring and summer for each land cover-type in
2005 and 2012 over IB; The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.339
0/rs13194010/s1, Tables S1, S2, S3.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. As in Figure 2, but over IB during 2012 event (left panels), EM during 2003 event (central panels) and WE during
2006 event (right panels).
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Figure A2. As in Figure 3 but over IB during 2012 event (left panels), EM during 2003 event (central panels) and WE during
2006 event (right panels).

Figure A3. As in Figure 4 but over IB during 2012 event (left panels), EM during 2003 event (central panels) and WE during
2006 event (right panels).
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